SELECT BOARD
Meeting Minutes
July 26, 2021
Approved: September 27, 2021
PRESENT:

John Markiewicz, Chair; Les Fox, Clerk; Wes Fowlks, Member; Jennifer Campbell, Member; and
Diana Lipari, Member

ALSO PRESENT:

Carter Terenzini, Interim Town Administrator, Rajon Hudson, Assistant Town Administrator;
Warren Ryder, Police Chief; Cheryl Mahoney, Administrative Assistant; Kirby Dolak, BXB-TV
Supervisor and Scott Finnegan, BXB-TV Technician

Along with:

Becky Neville, Maria Neyland, Christopher Lowney, Robert Arakelian, Arden Veley, Brian Lastings,
and Barbara ?

At 7:01 PM, Chair Markiewicz opened the Select Board meeting.
OPEN SESSION
The documents discussed herein have been included with the file copy of the agenda packet for the above referenced date,
and are hereby incorporated by reference.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Chair Markiewicz read the public participation statement, the public meeting recording statement and prepared
announcements.
APPROVAL OF PAYROLL AND PAYABLE WARRANTS
The Board had approved any pending of payroll and payable warrants as a quorum; duly signing electronically.
MINUTES
Member Fowlks moved to accept the March 15, 2021 – Regular Session, as written. Seconded by Seconded by Member
Campbell. Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call Campbell “aye,” Lipari “aye,” Fox “aye,” Fowlks “aye,” and Markiewicz “aye.”
THERE WAS NO COMMITTEE SPOTLIGHT
CITIZENS CONCERNS
Though there were no Citizens Concerns, Member Fox advised that the family of former resident and BITcom member,
Guillermo Chang, are planning a memorial service for him on July 31st, more information will be available soon.
GENERAL BUSINESS
INSPECTIONAL SERVICES STAFFING
ITA Terenzini spoke to Interim Inspector Ramsbottom’s efforts to provide services since July 1st and his pending departure.
He referred the Board to the Memo provided. These interim BIACO candidates being presented would be retained under
agreements. He would like to keep their terms open ended until the Inspector position is permanently filled. Given current
market conditions and the Town’s compensation schedule this may be a challenge. There was discussion as to the proposed
make up of the interview group.
APPOINTMENT OF BUILDING COMMISSIONER BUILDING INSPECTOR CODE ADMINISTRATION OFFICER
Member Fowlks moved to confirm the request of Interim Town Administrator Carter Terenzini, to appoint Edward Cataldo
as Inspector of Building/Code Administration Officer, and to authorize the Chair of the BSB to execute an employment
agreement. Seconded by Member Campbell. Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call Campbell “aye,” Lipari “aye,” Fox “aye,” Fowlks
“aye,” and Markiewicz “aye.”

APPOINTMENT OF LOCAL BUILDING INSPECTOR
Member Fowlks moved to confirm the request of Interim Town Administrator Carter Tenerzini Daniel Britko as a Local
Inspector and to authorize the Chair of the BSB to execute an employment agreement. Seconded by Member Campbell.
Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call Campbell “aye,” Lipari “aye,” Fox “aye,” Fowlks “aye,” and Markiewicz “aye.”
ACCEPTANCE OF GIFT FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
Chair Markiewicz read the letter provided. Member Campbell moved to accept the gift of $200.0 for the DPW from resident
Nancy Morrison. Seconded by Member Lipari. Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call Lipari “aye,” Fox “aye,” Fowlks “aye,” Campbell
“aye,” and Markiewicz “aye.”
UPDATE ON TOWN BOARDS/COMMITTEES/COMMISSIONS
Steele Farm Advisory Committee
Member Campbell moved to appoint Melissa MacGillvray to the Steele Farm Advisory Committee, for a term effective July
26, 2021 through June 30, 2024. Seconded by Member Fox. Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call Campbell “aye,” Lipari “aye,” Fowlks
“aye,” Fox “aye,” and Markiewicz “aye.”
Chair Markiewicz moved to appoint Arden Veley to the Steele Farm Advisory Committee, for a term effective July 26, 2021
through June 30, 2023. Seconded by Member Fowlks. Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call Campbell “aye,” Fowlks “aye,” Fox “aye,”
Lipari “aye,” and Markiewicz “aye.”
BUDGET UPDATES
FY 2021 BUDGET CLOSE OUT
ITA Terenzini reported Accounting Consultant Terklesen will be in to assist with closing out Fiscal 2021. Due to the lack of
staffing, initial efforts indicate that some accounts have ended up over budget. These process occurrences may cause the
auditors some concern when they do their review.
FY 2022 BUDGET STATUS
The FinCom has advised that there may already be facing Reserve Fund Transfers due to the need for Building Dept. and
Accounting staffing/consulting needs. There also is a potential public health dwelling issue, that the Board of Health is
dealing with. The Town may have to take responsibility for the clean-up expenses, possibly in the area of $10,000. The
Board of Health will be conducting this public hearing in August.
SELECT BOARD & TOWN ADMINISTRATOR'S OFFICE REPORTS/UPDATES
REPORTS
Member Lipari reported that the Planning Bd. held two hearings last week – the Priest Lane resident development, and
1414 Mass. Ave. usage, specifically to address water usage concerns. Both hearings were continued. She also advised that
this Planning Bd. meeting was not currently posted to the BXB-TV library.
Member Campbell reported that:
She has toured the new ABRSD “Gates/Douglas” facilities. The project remains on time and under budget. She has
participated in the campus naming discussions. The Boxborough Historical Commission has suggested “Nipmuc,” for our
local indigenous population.
The Police Department has submitted 911 Grant materials.
Member Fox reported that:
The Water Resources Comm. will be discussing the Beaverbrook redevelopment process and potential water source in the
western part of Town, along with the continuing discussion on groundwater monitoring at their meeting on Wednesday.
There are several items that the Boxborough Building Comm. will need to consider when they meet again. The architect
has provided preliminary plans, which they will be reviewing. They will also need to discuss retaining an Owner Project
Manager [OPM], as required by the State. They also need to review their remaining due diligence article funds - which will
likely require follow up discussions with FinCom.
Chair Markiewicz reported that:
The Recreation Comm.’s Flerra summer program seems to be going well, despite the weather. The Town’s Engineer has
started working on the Liberty Field project.
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DPW and the Sustainability Comm have developed a food scrap compost program at the Transfer Station.
Saturday’s Boxborough Free Bee Market was very successful.
The development company that purchased the Beaverbrook Campus has advised that CISCO will continue to lease one of
the buildings. The developer is looking to meet with him and ITA Terenzini.
The State’s Local Government - Open Meeting Law Division has been consulted about whether an individual that refuse to
identify themselves can be removed from a ZOOM public meeting. Per OML processes, we cannot remove participants
unless they are a threat or are disruptive to the business of the public board. BXB-TV Sup. Dolak expanded on this –
providing some perspective as to disruptive occurrences, role of the host and measures to address this disruptive behavior.
TOWN ADMINISTRATOR'S OFFICE UPDATE
ATA Hudson reviewed the list of open positions in the Town’s departments.
ITA Terenzini reported that:
The American Rescue Plan [ARPA] additional funding program. ATA Hudson has shared the initial information with
departments/boards/committees. This material is difficult to understand and very little guidance is being provided. The
intention is to hold a development workshop and invite all to attend.[Aug. 16th] His perspective is that the Town should be
able to sustain these proposals in the long term, not just for the duration of the ARPA program. He provided some examples.
The intention is to put together a packet of these proposals for the Board’s consideration.
The Public Safety Compensation Study committee is meeting tomorrow.
He reviewed the Board/Committees that have significant need of volunteers.
The Library is holding a Stargazing on Wednesday evening at Liberty Fields.
COVID – Our health agent reports that the Town only had three cases in July. Our vaccination rate is at over 75%.
ADJOURN
At 7:58 PM, Member Fowlks moved to adjourn. Seconded by Member Campbell. Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call Campbell “aye,”
Fox “aye,” Fowlks “aye,” Lipari “aye,” and Markiewicz “aye.”
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TOWN OF BOXBOROUGH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
SELECT BOARD
Meeting Agenda
Monday, July 26, 2021
7:00 PM

Revised
7/23/2021

Conducted via a ZOOM Event
Item #

Action
Vote/
Accept &
POF

Estimated
Start Time

This meeting is being conducted via Remote Participation, pursuant to the Current Executive Order. See the end of this
Agenda for remote participation instructions for the Regular Session portion of this meeting

1.

7:00 PM OPEN SESSION
Select Board meetings have a number of topics and issues that must be discussed and deliberated by the Board. We ask
that residents hold their comments until the Board has had the opportunity to get their questions answered. Due to time
constraints, the Board may not be able to accommodate comments from all residents on all topics. Please wait to be
recognized by the Chair before addressing the Board. We ask that participants be respectful and civil. We thank you for
your understanding.
[Times are estimated; if you are interested in a particular matter, please plan to arrive 15 minutes earlier]

2.

7:01 PM Announcements

3.

7:05 PM Approval of payroll and payable warrants

4.

7:10 PM Minutes
Regular Session of March 15, 2021
a.

5.

7:15 PM Committee Spotlight -

8.

7:25 PM Citizens Concerns

9.

7:35 PM General Business
a.

Inspectional Services Staffing
Appointment of Building Commissioner Building Inspector Code Administration Officer
Appointment of Local Building Inspector

b.
10.

Acceptance of gift for the Department of Public Works
Vote to accept the gift of $200.0 for the DPW from resident Nancy Morrison

VOTE:
VOTE:

VOTE:

8:05 PM Update on Town Boards/Committees/Commissions
Steele Farm Advisory Committtee
a.
i

ii.
11

ACCEPT &
POF

8:15 PM
a.
b.

Move to appoint Melissa MacGillvary, to the Steele Farm Advisory Committee, for a term
effective July 26, 2021 through June 30, 2024

VOTE:

Move to appoint Arden Veley, to the Steele Farm Advisory Committee, for a term effective July
26, 2021 through June 30, 2023

VOTE:

Budget Updates
FY 2021 Budget Close Out
FY 20 22 Budget Status

12.

13.

8:20 PM Select Board & Town Administrator's Office reports/updates
a.
Reports
b.

Town Administrator's Office Update

c.

COVID-19 Update

8:55 PM Adjourn

VOTE:

2021: 8/16; 8/30; 9/13; 9/27; 10/4; 10/18; 11/1; 11/15; 11/29; and 12/13
FY22 GOALS WORKSHOP: Sat. 9/25/21
Boxborough Leadership Forum (BLF): 9/1
2022: 1/3; 1/24
FY 23 Budget Workshop: Sat. 1/15/22 [Joint w/FinCom]

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84997386219?pwd=WDZBb1pMMWkzUjN2UUhMekJDR2ZNUT09

Meeting ID: 849 9738 6219
Passcode: 472993
One tap mobile
+13017158592,,84997386219# US (Washington DC)
+13126266799,,84997386219# US (Chicago)
Dial by your location
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
Meeting ID: 849 9738 6219
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kebF9q2B8L
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SELECT BOARD
Meeting Minutes
March 15, 2021
APPROVED:____________
PRESENT:

Wes Fowlks, Chair; Les Fox, Member; Maria Neyland, Member and Bob Stemple, Member

ABSENT:

John Markiewicz, Member

ALSO PRESENT: Cheryl Mahoney, Administrative Assistant; and Kirby Dolak, BXB-TV Supervisor
At 6:30PM, Chair Fowlks called Select Board meeting to order, via ZOOM pursuant to the procedures noted.
EXECUTIVE SESSION –
At 6:31 PM, Chair Fowlks moved to adjourn to conduct an Executive Session via a separate ZOOM event and reconvene in Open Session
after completion of the Executive Session - to conduct strategy sessions with respect to collective bargaining negotiations (All CBUs),
per C30A §21 (a) subsection 3, further noting that to discuss in open session may have a detrimental effect on the negotiating position
of the Board. Seconded by Member Stemple. Approved: 4-0 Roll Call Neyland “aye,” Stemple “aye,” Fox “aye,” and Fowlks “aye.”
OPEN SESSION
At 7:17 PM, the Select Board reconvened in Open Session via ZOOM.
PRESENT:

Wes Fowlks, Chair; John Markiewicz, Clerk; Les Fox, Member; Bob Stemple, Member; and Maria Neyland,
Member

ALSO PRESENT:

Ryan Ferrara, Town Administrator, Rajon Hudson, Assistant Town Administrator; Jennifer Barrett, Town
Accountant/Finance Dir.; Bentley Herget, Building Inspector, Fire Chief, Paul Fillebrown, Jr. Assessor; Nick
Federico, Treasurer/Collector; John Fallon, Moderator; Cheryl Mahoney, Administrative Assistant; and Kirby
Dolak, BXB-TV Supervisor

Along with: Jennifer Campbell, Mary Brolin, Susan Bak, Anne McNeece, Abby Reip, Gary Kushner, Diana Lipari, Ling Chen, Nora
Michoviez, James iphone, Francie Nolde, Richard Garrison, Barbara Salzman, Laurel Dickson-Bull.
The documents discussed herein have been included with the file copy of the agenda packet for the above referenced date and are
hereby incorporated by reference.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Chair Fowlks read the announcements
APPROVAL OF PAYROLL AND PAYABLE WARRANTS
The Board had approved any pending of payroll and payable warrants as a quorum; duly signing electronically.
MINUTES
Member Stemple moved to accept the January 04, 2021 – Regular Session, as written. Seconded by Member Neyland.
Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call Stemple “aye,” Markiewicz “aye,” Neyland “aye,” Fox “aye,” and Fowlks “aye.”
CITIZENS’ CONCERNS
Library Trustees, Jennifer Campbell and Mary Brolin voiced concern about the Finance Committee’s reduction of the Library’s cleaning
budget for FY22. There was discussion the Town Meeting amendment process.
Diana Lipari encouraged the Select Board to support and lobby for legislation to make the ZOOM option available for the conducting
of municipal business. She noted that this option has allowed for increased participation and a larger volunteer base.

PUBLIC HEARING
At 7:31 PM, Chair Fowlks opened the Joint Select Board and Personnel Board Public Hearing, to discuss the proposed changes to the
Personnel Plan and the Compensation and Classification schedule for FY22.
Personnel Board Chair, Susan Bak called the Personnel Board meeting to order, in the chance that a quorum became available.
Members Anne McNeece and Abby Reip were present.
Finance Committee Chair Gary Kushner called a meeting of the Finance Committee to order.
Personnel Board Chair Bak spoke to a Power Point presentation, starting with definition/terminology and then the changes being
proposed. There was also discussion about pushing back the date for determining the final proposed payroll increases to the upcoming
budget year. Bak reviewed the classification & compensation schedule. She reviewed the 2020 Annual Town Meeting votes related to
personnel management. Two vacancies that were unfilled for most of FY 2020, so the bump of approximately $30,000 in the FY22
budget reflects the funding for these positions. The cost of living adjustment 2.6%, was also delayed until January 1, 2021; leading to
a budgetary impact of approximately $20,000. Thus, these changes to the schedule result in an impact to the proposed budget of
approximately $50,000.It was clarified that for FY 2021 the 2.6% CPI-U did not kick in until January 1, 2021, which resulted in an actual
cost of living increase [COLA] of just 1.4% for FY 2021. Thus, where they are not recommending step increases for the coming year
they are recommending a 2.4% COLA increase. This CPI-U was determined using the three-year average methodology and there was
discussion as to the proposed FY 2022 salary structure adjustments in surrounding communities. They are also recommending this
adjustment for Per Diem and Temporary employees. Minimum wage position compensation would be unchanged until January 2022.
There is no change in stipends and no change in fee-based positions being recommended at this time. They are also recommending
the removal some long vacate positions and the addition of a Temporary Town Clerk position to the schedule. It was noted that the
Personnel Plan does not require a step increase to be given each year. There was discussion about possibly examining converting from
step increases to a merit-based system.
Member Neyland moved to accept changes to the Compensation Plan as proposed by the Personnel Board at the Public Hearing on
March 15, 2021. Seconded by Member Stemple. Approved: 3-1-1 by Roll Call Neyland “aye,” Fox “aye,” and Fowlks “aye;” Stemple
“abstained,” Markiewicz “nay.”
Chair Fowlks moved to adjourn the Public Hearing at 7:54pm. Seconded by Member Neyland. Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call Stemple
“aye,” Markiewicz “aye,” Neyland “aye,” Fox “aye,” and Fowlks “aye.”
Personnel Board Chair Bak adjourned their meeting at 7:54pm. Approved: 3-0 by Roll Call Bak “aye,” Reip “aye,” and McNeese “aye.
FISCAL YEAR 2022 BUDGET AND ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
The intention, at this meeting, to identify funding sources for the Articles and finalize scheduling.
The Select Board reiterated their existing protocol no recommendation would be needed from the Board for Zoning Bylaw Article(s),
however, the Select Board may want to vote on the Zoning Bylaw Update/review funding article, as it is an item with an actual
associated cost. Member Markiewicz moved that the Select Board recommend Article XIII, Zoning Bylaw Recodification. Seconded by
Member Neyland. Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call Stemple “aye,” Markiewicz “aye,” Neyland “aye,” Fox “aye,” and Fowlks “aye.” Concern
was expressed as to the proposed Hazardous Waste Zoning Bylaw article; noting it may have implications to the Town’s economic
development.
Town Administrator Ferrara advised that there is no longer a need for the Rte.111 Sidewalk Easement Article so it is eliminated.
a.

Review of proposed warrant articles and votes on:
i.
Remaining Articles
It was agreed that, due to the June 12, 2021, date, it would be acceptable to have a consent article for the Compensation Study occur
further down on the agenda.
b. Continuing discussion of Annual Town Meeting date/location alternates:
It was proposed that Annual Town Meeting be held on Saturday, June 12, 2021, with a rain date of June 13, 2021. Though the consensus
supported this scheduling, Member Neyland would prefer not to have a Saturday meeting; suggesting a hybrid Monday evening
meeting. Town Moderator John Fallon advised that he was unaware of any legal issues with the possible Sunday rain date; adding
other towns similarly had/have Sundays set aside as a rain date. A cover letter to be included at the front of the warrant to explain
the hybrid meeting process. BXB-TV is also planning to create a video demonstrating a walkthrough of the Annual Town Meeting. The
Select Board discussed the potential for having food at the Meeting and agreed to reach out to the Regency to see if it would consider
having boxed lunches available.
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i.
Remaining Articles (The Board revisited this item at this time)
The Board reviewed the funding sources for the proposed Warrant Articles:
Article V: Raise and appropriate
Article VI: Raise and appropriate
Article VII: Raise and appropriate
Article IX: Raise and appropriate
Article XI: Raise and appropriate
Article XII: Free cash
Article XIII: Free cash
Article XIV: Free cash
Article XV: Free cash
Article XVI: PEG Cable Fund
Article XVII: Free cash
Article XVIII: No funding source
Article XIX: No funding source
Article XX: No funding source

Article XXI: CPA
Article XXII: CPA
Article XXIII: CPA
Article XXIV: CPA fund balance
Article XXV: Bond
Article XXVI: Bond
Article XXVII: Free cash
Article XXVIII: Free cash
Article XXIX: Free cash
Article XXX: Bond
Article XXXI: Free cash
Article XXXII: Bond
Article XXXIII: Bond & RTNC
Article XXXIV: No funding sources (4 articles)

c. Sustainability Committee’s Sense of the Meeting Article – Update
Sustainability Committee Chair, Francie Nolde, shared the revised article language for this Sense of the Meeting article with the Board.
There was discussion as to its possible impact on town actions, policies, budgets, bylaws, and purchasing decisions, to consider and
strive to advance sustainability. Nolde advised their intent is ultimately for the Town to adopt a Sustainability Policy. The Board
suggested that the Sustainability present their draft Sustainability Policy so the conversation can begin before Town Meeting. Chair
Fowlks moved that the Select Board recommend the Sense of the Meeting Article from the Sustainability Committee. Seconded by
Member Markiewicz. Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call Stemple “aye,” Markiewicz “aye,” Neyland “aye,” Fox “aye,” and Fowlks “aye.”
d. Ratification of Collective Bargaining Memorandums of Understanding
Member Neyland open this discussion. One-year contracts are being recommended for all three of the Collective Bargaining Units.
She reviewed some of the high points of the agreed terms.
i.
Police – MassCOPS, Local 200
Parties have agreed to a wage increase of 1.75% for officers on steps, and 2.25% for those not on steps. This is a 2% increase on
average. There are also some suggested changes to hourly rates, with an estimated $20,000 of budget impact for FY22. Member
Stemple moved that the Select Board approve the MOU for a 1-year contract for the Police. Seconded by Member Markiewicz.
Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call Stemple “aye,” Markiewicz “aye,” Neyland “aye,” Fox “aye,” and Fowlks “aye.”
ii.
Fire – Boxborough Professional Firefighters, Local 4601
Article VII has been revised to increase from 5 days to 7 days for calling in shift duty, increased hourly rates, and a COLA of 2%. This
leads to approximately $11,000 of increased budget for FY22. Chair Fowlks moved that the Select Board ratify the MOU for a 1-year
contract for the Firefighters. Seconded by Member Markiewicz. Approved: 4-0-1 by Roll Call Markiewicz “aye,” Neyland “aye,” Fox
“aye,” and Fowlks “aye.” Stemple “abstained”
iii.
Public Safety Dispatch – MassCOPS, Local 200A
The Dispatch center has a number of open shifts that it is having trouble filling. They need to fill empty shifts by a Police Officer, at
time and a half, or the Town risks having its 9-1-1 service pulled by the State. Due these issues, the recommendation is to include a
wage adjustment and a COLA for Dispatch. This should ultimately bring positions up by $3/hour in total. This will be a total increase
to the budget of approximately $40,000. This brings these positions up to a mid-step of $27.82/hour. Currently possible candidates
are offered $24.82/hour well below what is being offered in other communities. Concern was voiced as these adjustments translate
to an 12% increase. It was suggested that regional dispatch discussions be revisited. Chair Fowlks moved that the Select Board approve
the MOU for a 1-year contract for the Public Safety Dispatch. Seconded by Member Stemple. Approved: 5-1 by Roll Call Stemple “aye,”
Markiewicz “nay,” Neyland “aye,” Fox “aye,” and Fowlks “aye.”
GENERAL BUSINESS
a. Request to hold a gathering at sunrise on Sunday, April 4th at the North Cemetery/Herb Garden – UCC Boxborough, Laurel
Dickson-Bull
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Laurel Dickson-Bull was present to discuss the UCC-Boxborough’s request to hold a ½ hour sunrise service on Easter morning,
something that they have been doing for some time. at North Cemetery. They decided to ask permission for this service this year, due
to COVID restriction concerns. They will be implementing COVID guidelines, such 6’ social distancing, masks, and keeping attendance
at under 25 people. Chair Fowlks moved to allow the UCC Boxborough the use of the North Cemetery/Herb Garden site on Sunday,
April 4th, for a Sunrise Gathering. Seconded by Member Stemple. Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call Stemple “aye,” Markiewicz “aye,” Neyland
“aye,” Fox “aye,” and Fowlks “aye.” The Board agreed that, looking forward, an annual request would not needed, however, the
Church was asked to contact Town Administrator Ferrara regarding to relate plans for this event.
b. Communication and Marketing Plan Update – Neyland/Hudson
Member Neyland thanked Becky Neville for her help with inputting the survey results. 863 responses were received, with just 150
online but most were paper copies provided with the census mailing. It was also published on the website and distributed via social
media. The goal was to get feedback on the Town’s communication efforts and find out how citizens would most like to be
communicated with. Assistant Town Administrator Hudson reviewed the results. A significant number indicated they would like Town
communications via an e-newsletter, and further they’d like monthly notifications. Responders would also like to hear from the
Planning Board and Select Board. A majority of residents would like to communicate with the Town via group email addresses. There
was discussion about providing town email addresses to all boards and commissions. The cost and time associated with a generating
a newsletter would need to be determined; along with who would be responsible for managing these efforts.
c. Digital Entertainment Streaming fees – Pending State Legislation House Bill HD1440 and Senate Bill SD834 – Dolak
Kirby Dolak, BXB-TV Supervisor, explained the intent of these reciprocal bills, specifically the impact for Boxborough residents. The
proposed legislation would impose a 5% fee on streaming video services – 2% to the Town, 2% to Community Media, and 1% to the
State. This is not an internet tax or on Massachusetts residents. These fees will be collected twice a year from subscribers. If the Select
Board endorses this legislation, it will add another affirmative voice to the bill. There may be a small uptick in fees to streamers from
these companies due to the increased cost to their services. Member Neyland moved to endorse and support Massachusetts House
Bill HD 1440 and Senate Bill SD 834, as presented in the resolution language. Seconded by Member Markiewicz. Approved: 5-0 by Roll
Call Stemple “aye,” Markiewicz “aye,” Neyland “aye,” Fox “aye,” and Fowlks “aye.”
d. Continuing review of potential scenarios to address the pending retirement of the Town Clerk
Town Administrator Ferrara opened discussion as to how the Board would like to handle the upcoming 1-year appointment to fill the
40-hour per week Clerk position going forward. It was specified that this is a temporary appointment to fill the current elected
position, as allowed under State law, further as an employee they are not required to be a Town resident. There was discussion as to
posting the position and that this temporary position would need to be added to the Personnel Schedule. The temporary Town Clerk
position ends the day after the next Town election, unless made permanent.
e. Appointment of Acton-Boxborough District Veteran Services District Officer, James MacRae
Member Stemple moved to re-appoint, District Veteran Services' Officer, James MacRae, for a term commencing April 1, 2021 and
ending March 31, 2022. Seconded by Member Markiewicz. Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call Stemple “aye,” Markiewicz “aye,” Neyland
“aye,” Fox “aye,” and Fowlks “aye.”
UPDATE ON TOWN BOARDS/COMMITTEES/COMMISSIONS
a. Follow-up discussion – Proposed Memorandum of Understanding with the Planning Board regarding Town Planner
responsibilities – Markiewicz
Member Markiewicz provided an update as to his communications with the Planning Board, he will provide an update when available
b. Update on 5G zoning matters – Markiewicz
Member Markiewicz advised that that Town Counsel have provided an opinion; which he will be reviewing with Planning Bd. Chair
Cindy Markowitz.
SELECT BOARD & TOWN ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORTS/UPDATES
Member Stemple noted that:
The Sustainability Committee presented its Sense of the Meeting language tonight.
Construction continues at the Veteran’s Tribute site.
Steele Farm Advisory Comm is discussing next steps for the next phase of the project.
Town Administrator Ferrara reported that Community Services Coordinator, Rose Gage began today, there will be flexibility in her
schedule to start.
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In keeping with current guidelines, the Town Hall staff is at 50% capacity.
The Library has begun the reopening process and continues to offer browsing by appointment. Curbside picking is still offered as well.
Member Neyland reported that the steel has gone up as the School Building site. Blasting will be needed due to the ledge issues. The
project is on time and on budget. Student will be in the new building by August 2022, but some site work will continue in the
subsequent months.
Member Markiewicz reported that the Recreation Comm. has presented their Liberty Fields presentation to the Council on Aging and
continues to revise the document. Assistant Town Administrator Hudson advised that the Rec Comm will be holding a community
forum/Q&A on April 1, 2021, with BXB-TV recording.
Member Fox reported that the Water Resources Comm.(WRC) meet next week to discuss PFAS and the locations where the
contamination has been identified and those for which analysis is pending. All those in the Commonwealth will soon need to test their
water on a schedule. MassDEP will briefing them at the next meeting on this and DEP programs that gives money for private well
testing. This will be a public forum event.
Member Fox stated that there was a stakeholder’s meeting for those involved with the redevelopment of the CISCO campus. The
group met with the proposed developer who wants to know if the Town would support a proposal for housing on the CISCO campus
area. The developer noted that housing was essential to their redevelopment of the site. The group believes the Town would be willing
to discuss housing on the site, but that there is also the possibility that the site and nearby land would be considered for a future Town
water supply. There is also a concern with wastewater on the site and having the current building sit as an empty shell. The group
noted that a mixed-use site would be appealing. He suggested that the Select Board give its opinion.
Member Markiewicz stated that the developer was looking at possibly 200 or 300 units, but probably not 500 units. The developer
mentioned having enough water on site currently to support 200 units.
Member Neyland suggested that this also be put in front of the School Committee, as development on this site could have an impact
on enrollment. She asked what the developer was proposing in terms of moderately priced housing.
Town Administrator Ferrara stated that the developer discussed a 55+ active living community as an option. Member Fox noted that
there has been no discussion yet on details such as proposed condos versus single-family units on this site.
Chair Fowlks explained that the Board has concerns regarding water on site, making sure that any proposal would keep the Town
compliant with the Housing Production Plan (Chapter 40b), the potential for moderately priced housing on site, and a development
that’s fiscally viable. Additional feedback is to be submitted to Town Administrator Ferrara.
ADJOURN
At 10:21 PM, Member Neyland moved to adjourn. Seconded by Member Markiewicz.
Approved: 5-0 by Roll Call Stemple “aye,” Markiewicz “aye,” Neyland “aye,” Fox “aye,” and Fowlks “aye.”
At 10:22 PM, Finance Committee Chair Gary Kushner moved to adjourn.
Approved: 3-0 by Roll Call Lipari “aye,” Chen “aye,” and Kushner “aye.”
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Fiscal Year 2022, Proposed Warrant Articles, Updated March 2, 2021
Boxborough Sustainability Committee, Warrant Article for May Town Meeting
Correspondence from Laurel Dickson-Bull, re: Request for permission to hold UCCB Easter Sunrise service at
the North Cemetery
Resident Communication Survey Results, March, 15 2021
Correspondence from BXB-TV, re: Digital Entertainment Streaming fees
Internal Communications & Outgoing Communications
Minutes, Notices & Updates
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From: Jeanne Steele Kangas>
Sent: Monday, July 19, 2021 4:23 PM
To: Cheryl Mahoney
Cc: 'Arden Veley' ; Melissa MacGillvary
Subject: New members for Steele Farm Advisory Committee

Cheryl,
The SFAC voted to have Arden Veley and Melissa MacGillvary be
new members. Arden has filled out the Volunteer form; Melissa is doing
that ASAP. We’d like the Select Board to appoint them as members. Also, I
was elected the new Chair, and Sarah Murphy was elected Clerk/Secretary
at our last meeting on June 23rd.

Jeanne Steele Kangas
959 Hill Road
Boxborough, MA 0

1719
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B OXBOROUGH S ELECT B OARD
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Phone: (978) 264-1712 · Fax: (978) 264-3127
www.boxborough-ma.gov
John Markiewicz, Chair

Leslie Fox, Clerk

Wesley Fowlks

Jennifer Campbell

Diana Lipari

MEMORANDUM

______________________________________________________________________________
Thank you for assisting in this effort. As a reminder we are scheduled to meet in the kick-off of
this effort on
Tuesday, July 27th
9:30 a.m.
Grange Room
If you cannot attend please send an alternate to observe and report back to you. I see our discussion
as having four major points.
- Comparison Communities: You may click here for the 2020 compensation study. Please turn
to page 39 for the comparison communities they used.
- Included Positions: It would appear the study should cover the following positions…
Police*:

Dispatch:

Fire:

Sergeant
Patrol Officer
Officer – Special

Supervisor
Dispatcher (FT/PT)

Captain
Lieutenant (FT/Call)
FF/EMT (FT/Call)

‘* Lieutenant was part of the 2020 non-union compensation study

Carter Terenzini, Interim Town Administrator
cterenzini@boxborough-ma.gov

Total Compensation Study
July 21, 2021
Page 2

- Included Items for Total Compensation: It would appear the study should survey and
consolidate the community payouts, or other items of value derived as the result of their
employment with the community, for the following compensation and benefit cost items:
Actual Hourly Compensation
Detail Rates
Holidays
Vehicles & Personal/Commuting Use
Educational Incentive
Uniforms

Stipends
Community Cost of Insurance(s)
Overtime (Standard vs. Special Assigned
Circumstance)
Tuition Reimbursements

For each of the above three items, I would ask that you be prepared to offer any additions or
deletions and the reasons therefore for discussion by the group. After consideration of those
thoughts, I will then prepare a final memorandum covering the suggestions to be forwarded to the
Consultant. They will- of course – review and advise based upon their expertise.
- Consultant: The consulting contract will require SB authorization to execute. The fastest way
to try to get this done will be to send the final memorandum on the above subject matter to GovHR
and have a quick conversation with their Principal. This would most likely be the SB meeting of
08/16. If you wish to solicit proposals from anyone else, even an exempt vendor such as the
Collins Center, we still need to give them a bit of a wider scope and allow them some time to
respond given their lack of familiarity with the prior study. I expect this could delay us until 08/30
or the first meeting in September.
I expect we will operate by consensus and the Consultant – whoever they be – will advise on any
addition or deletions they believe best practice would suggest before undertaking their work effort.
Again, thank you for participating and I look forward to seeing you next week.

